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AUDIO AMPI.IFIOA,TION MllfrHODS 

Audio or Toice trequeDC7 ampl1f1ca Uon. 1 t wae prevtouaq explained, is the 

process ot strengthening or ampl1f7ing the output of a detector tube so that a 

greater vol'Ollle ot enerc, 1• rendered available for operating a loud speaker or 

reprod'tlCer etfect1nq. Upon the operating characteristics of this amplifier· 

depends the quality of the tonal output of the reproducer. Of course, if the 

loud speaker is deficient in its performance, the output will BUf'fer accord1:ngq. 

But w1 th a hi� grade radio amplifier and a good reproducer. excellent mueical 

reproduction should be bad. 

Of the Tarioua methods of coupling used in audio amplifi�rs, tranaf ormer 

coupling 1• the moat popular. 'fhen good transformers are used1 this metbod is 

Just as aatiafactor., ae &rrr• Rea1stance coupling does render somewhat more uniform 

amplification over the entire voice frequenc7 range, r�sulting in minimum distortion. 

But on account of the 11m1tec1 amount of amplification per unit, three stages are 

generalq necesaar., to obtain 9Uffic1ent amplification for a large output • .Although 

lower in initial coat, the fact that three stages are needed and that higher plate 

pressure ls necessary, greatl.7 increases the maintenance and operating coats. 

Impedance coupling 1• a coDtpromise between transformer and resistance coupling and 

also bas excellent ope�ting qualities. 

It is nearl7 impoH1ble to point out deflnitel.7 arq one system and sa7 1t la 

the best, for reeponae from various persons differs, depending upon the acuteness 

of their sense of hearing. Bver., amplifying system produces a different tone 

qualit7, and whichever tone is most pleasing to arq one individual, that is the 

best amplifying 81'&tam as far as he 1s concerned. 

Before taking up the remaini� systems of coupling used in auclio amplifiers, 

let us take up briefq this question of distortion, what it really is,  etc. 

I. 
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TD llATUU OF DISTOiTIOJ' : , 

.A. radio rece1 Ting set at its best should be a real mudaal in1trument, and 

reproduce all music and sounds in their tru.e nature. But IIIBDT rece1Ten, both 

home made and factory built, fall far short from thi1 standard on account ot 

Tarioue forms of distortion that take place in some part of the circuit. 

D11tortion 16 De. ·J..t· a d3formation of the electric current W&T81 &I thq 

travel throa&h the· euccHeive parts of a radio receiver. !hie etat•ent will 

mean more if we remember that .all .sounds are e, form of Tibratory motion. !he 

higher the pitch of a sound, the greater 11 the rate or frequenc7 of 'fi'bration; 

and the lower the tone, tha lower the vibrations • .A.110, all musical ,ounde are 
· . .  

a  rather complex form of V'loration, in ·  that the;y consist ot a fundamental tone 

or vibration w1 th a numb r of harmonics or overtones superimposed upon 1 t. The 

nature and number of these oTertones·nll determine the qual1t7 or timbre of 

' the tone. It 11 thiB tonal quality that enables one to dietinguieh one person•, 

voice from another, or to recognize notes as those from a violin, cornet, etc. 

It  11 thus evident ihat the electric current waves correeponding to such 

iounds are themselves ve't"J' complex, and theee complex current waves 1111st pe.H 

through a receiver from tuner throu.gh detector, amplifier and loud •pealcer, with- 

out being in any- way altered or impaired • .ill frequencies must be conve;yed with 

the same efficiency. If one piece of apparatus in a receiver is partial to the 

higher frequencies, while auother passes on the lower frequencies more readily, 
I 

then the output current waves will be quite different from the input waves. 

In other words, the current waves have been deformed, and the sounds emanating 

from the speaker are more or less distorted. 

Distortion can occur in several parts in a radio rece1Ter - in the detector 

tube, in the audio amplifying tubes, in the audio transformer, or in the loud 

speaker. Let it be said at this point that when a receiving eet is being built, 
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oni,, the be•t part• an4 apperatu uoa14 be uaed. Cheap part• are general}¥ 

poor}¥ de•lgned and ll&cle OJUT to ••11 aad not •o moh to operate or perform. It 

1• well worth while 9J>enclinc a little 110re moiitf' tor good part. and feeling sure 

that when ewrythinc 1• elem• ti. ••t nll work and work right. 

41 AUTO:T!AD!QBPB COUPLE A!'fLIJ'ID 

.l• •• pre'fi.011•1¥ etated, the lce;r to a high quali t;y output of an audio 

amplifier 11•• ln ti. uae of inter-tube coupling unite which will paBB all fre 

quenciea 11'1.thin the audible range nth equal etticien1:7. The ay-atem described 

here and known ae auto-,ranefol'IUr coupl1Dg, is a modification of impedance 

cauplinc. Ita adT&DtagH are that it &!fords almost perfect reproduction, giTee 

good am:pliticat1on per etage and 1• fairl.1' economical. It  has been claHed a• an 

ideal audio frequency amplltier. 

!be general conetruat1on of an auto-transformer coupling unit 18 illustrated 

in fig. 1, which illuetrat.ee the entire circuit arra.n&emmit of a three-stage 

amplifier. .le can be ••en,· an auto-transformer consieta of a single coil of �ire 

wound on a large iron core, the ooll ha'fi.n.g ·a tap brought out at one-third the 

distance from the grid end.. One end ot tbl coil 1• connected through a block:1:ng 

condenaer •c• to the grid ot the nut tube, the tap 1• connected to the plate of 

the preoedln,; tube, and the other end ot the coil ia connected to the pos1t1Te 

terminal of tbl :B-'battery. .l i-megohm grid leak is also used nth each tube as 

a lealcage path tor the charges that pile up on the grid. The e;yatam opera.tea in 

the following manners 

The rectltted ftriable current in the oa.tput or plate circuit of the detector 

tube flow, tb.rcJu&h tm section 'PB• of the auto-tranaformer windin,;, and in doing 

ao sets up a potential dltterenc• (Toltage) across thie section of the coil. The 

grid-filament or input circuit of the next tube, however, 1s connected acro11 the 
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entire coll 1G'B1,  which ha• halt apln a• JD8.D1' tu.rn• a, the aecUon 'PB'� !he 

ind1JCed TOltag• in the ooll 1G»" rill thus be one and one-half time• the vol1;age 

input 1PB1• In other worde, the reeulting voltage 'tarlaUone available for the 

grld of the nut tube are 50 percent greater than if aiv- ordim.17 choke coil 

were u•ed aa 1n impedance .coupling. It is in thia volta,;e etep-up f•ture tha\ 

the auto-tr&n8foraer exoele aa a coupling device. 

A-/ R-2 

Gr c 

R-3 

R 
J 

+e r 

Fig.I; 
+ -8 - +C 

-a b +B /3S- 

I\ la m, a di:tflcult taak to conatract a good auto-transformer. a, the u•e 

of a large iron core, a hi� inductive winding with a low olnic reaietance can 

be proctaoed. Thia affords maximum cou:plin& ef'ficienc7, and on account of' the 

lower ohmic reeietance exceeeive plate volta,;e is not needed aa with resistance 

coupling. Orclinar1l7 two etagee of auto-transformer coupling are sufficient for 

reception from strong local etatione, but where good loud epeaker operation is 

dedred :trom weaker signs.le coming from distant stations, three etagea are 

J"8COlllD18Dded. 

The blook:1:ac condeneera 1hould be of a good qual.1 t7 and have a capac1 tJ' of 

b t 0.25 Mfd. Grid leaks of one-bal! megobm resistance give best results. It 
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is a good scheme to use a 500,000-ohm variable resistance for the second grid 

leak R-2, for this 111.ll serve as an excellent volume control. 0-batteries are 

recomnended in all three stages for bias voltage. A power tube is recoanended 

in the last stage of the amplifier, and in such a case a larger C-batte17 111.11 

be needed depending upon the type of tu.be used. The a.uto-tranaformer amplifier 

can be added to &JV' receiving set and will al"81'• give good results. 

THE LYRIC-TRIO ,A.MPLIFIJ:R 

The lqric-Trio is a high grade amplifier that bas a vecy good reputation. 

It is.designed to give great volume with good and clear high and low-note re- 

production. It ie rather compact and can easily be a1Bembled. 

The Iqric-Trio is a three-stage amplifier consisting of a single-stage ot 

high quali� transformer-coupled amplification with two stages of impedance- 

coupled amplification. The recommended impedance units, known commercialq aa 

type R-300 and R-310, each consists of a choke coil, a blocking condenser and 

resistance element built into one compact unit. 

The wiring diagram of the Lyric-Trio 18 illustrated in Fig. 2 ,  in which 

"T" is the audio transformer and Z-1 and Z-2 are the two impedance units. 
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In building an;r tn,e of amplifier, the perts ehould al,nqa be ar�ed ao 

that the grid and plate connecti11& wires will alwa;rs be •• abort ae posaible, ao 

a1 to preTent an;y coupling between the different 1tage1. Bach 1trq coupllJJg 

alwa;re resul te in disturbing and unpleasant howling or whi•tling. The filament 

•ires are not near}T 10 important. Practicalq all mo�ern amplif7ing uni ts are 

encased or shielded with a metal covering. 'l'hia together with the closed core 

conetru.ction used prevent• &JV' str81' ma&netic field• fl'Clm 9\lrroundin& the units. 

'!'UBE :SLOOIIIG I 1l IMPJ!DAIC:I ilD :&ml STA!QI ,MIPLIFIDS 

Al though reeiatance and impedance coupled amplifiere g1 Te ezcellent reaul ta 

a, far as output qualit7 is concerned, the7 are at time• aubJect to various ills 

that are ver.r ann07ing and disturbing. 

!he chief ,ource of trouble in these amplifiers baa b•n the high rellistance 

grid leake that must be used. UnleH these are of the corr6ct value, beet ampli 

fication will not be secured. ilthmigh a tn of the better grade lealca that are 

available for thia service are teated and rated fairq accurateq, the greater 

number of than 'ftl7 wideq from their actual ratlJ:18• A• a renl.t great di•ppoint 

ment is at time• experienced with IIUCh an amplifier. ID nch caaea the OJUT 

aolution ia to experiment with a m:amber of different lealce until a set ie found 

tbat tunctions at narlmum efficiency. This requires considerable painstald.Dg and 

plent)" of patience. 1 

When a set of grid leaks have once been found that give real service, the 

next question is,  will they retain their original values. Sad to ea_y, ver,r few do. 

Therefore, an impedance or resistance amplifier 11181' work excellentl7 at the oo.taet, 

but in a abort time its efficiency fall, off, and the results are no longer what 

the, were. Investigation rea.dil7 will disclose that the leaks have changed their 

resistance and tlat a new set of leaks is needed. Thia again calla for aome car - 

ful experimental work. 
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Another •Olll"Ce of trouble 1e the following. When large coupling condeneera. 

are ueed (O.l Mf'd.), Te17 loud aignal.1 or craahea of static will cause the con 

denaer1 to accumulate larger charges than can readil.7 be carried off by the 

grid leelc. '1'he re.ult ie the tu.bee become choked or blocked for ehort 1nter 

vala cauai:ag ce1eat1on in the mu.de or aignale. The remed7 that would at onoe 

wggeat 1taelf would be the use of a lower reaiatance leak. But the objection 

to auch a cl:a:age 11 that the amplifying action ii greatq reduced, and e9Peciall.7 

at the lower freque:nci••· T17ing to relieve one condition tlm.e introd'OCe• 

another trwble. In order to remedy the entire e1 tuation, a coupling comb1aat1on 

wae d.ev11ed in whiah the high resistance grid lea.le 11 replaced wttb a high 1m 

pedaDQI (ohok• ooll), Th11 vatem 11 Jai>wn cOIDQlerc1al4' a a · t he  dual-impedance 

•T•tc, 

ID the d,al 1.mped&nce eye tmn, as 1 ta name �gesta, two impedance, or choke 

co111 are 1a1pl07ed, one in the plate c1rcu1 t and one in the grid circuit, the 

two being coupled b7 mean, of a large :fixed condenser (O.l Mfd. or larger). Thia 

coupliJlC con4en1er, of courae, aerves to pa.11 the audio frequenc7 signala from 

the plat, of one t,s.be to the grid of the next, and alao protect, the grid again1t 

the high potential of the plate o1rcu1 t. 'l'he action of the plate 1mpecSance 11 

the eqe at when uaed. in the 1traight impedance coupled amplifier. But the grid 

impedance 11 the elcent reaponaible for the big change and improvanent. The 

impedance offere a lower direct current resistance to the grid circuit, and there 

fore remoT•• &2'1' uncertainty aa to the actual grid potential, and makes it possible 

to follow correc,lT tbe tube manufacturer•, apecitications as to the size of 

0-batter, to u1e. At the 8411118 time the impede.nee o:f:fere a high resistance to 

the aignal oaoillationa. Thia combination preTente tube bloclci:ng, and at the aame 

time makH poHible a mob higher amplification :factor per stage tl:Bn is available 

with either atralght reaietance or impedance coupling. 
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The amplification effected with thia dual impedance 97atem of couplinc ia 

of the verr beat. � practically constant and uniform amplification 1a secured 

for all :trequenciea within the audible range. This !actor together with the 

higher amplification factor tbat is obtained per stage makea thia amplifying 

a71tem a moat desirable one to use. 

The general circuit arrangmnent of a dual-impedance amplifier 11 illustrated. 

in :r1g. 3. 1'he circuit in itaelf is really quite simple. •ch coupling unit 

conaiata of a plate impedance L-1, a grid impedance L-2, and a coupling coradenaer"c.• 

Two st8€e• of dual impedance coupling can be used for powerful local atationa, but 

for weaker signala from diatant stations three stages are recommended. Three 

stages will produce about 20 percent more volume than two of transformer coupling, 

but the tone quality will be only the best. 

Commercial units for constructing a dual impedance amplifier are available 

in two forms. One compa:ey manufactures special plate and grid impedance um.ti. 

il tbo�h such an amplifier is re. ther costq and bulq, ver;y fine reeul ta are ob- 

tained with it .  Several other companies 118Ilufacture combination unite, that are 
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a Bingle unit containi.nc both the plate and grid impedancn aa well a• the coaplinc 

condenaer. SUch unit• haTe four terminal•, and are connected into the circuit 

juat as an audio tranatormer would be. 

m !PP 01 PQ9R ""Pl 

The deTelopnent ot more efficient audio amplif71nc qatea in order to improft 

the tonal output of radio receinra 1• real.11' onq halt ot the ato17, tor ot what 

value ie it to build up large aignal atrencth if the tub•• themaelna cannot 

ef':ficientl,1 tranllDit tuch volumea of enerc,. 'l'he greatl.7 increaaed power output 

that 1a now being UH4 b7 tlw larger 'broacSoaattnc atationa, aa well aa the ue 

ot aeTeral •tac•• of radio trequenc7 amplification in con.1UD.Ot1on with saper- 

aend ti Te 4eteotor tube,, ha1 •4• 1 t 11eoe11a17 tor tbe audio amplit71nc tuea to 

oar17 mu.ah lar1er loa41. 

I t•••  poi11te4 out that the newer amplif71nc a,1tema giTe faithful repro 

duction to all frequencie1 well below 100 070le1. It 1• alao true that the lower 

trequeno7 Ttbration, (bate notea) require amch more power tl».n the high trequenq 

note, • .Ul thit meant that the higher the grade of audio amplifier - thote which 

CiTe the be1t reproctaoUon ot the bate note, - the ealier it 11 to overload tu 

la1t tube and oau,e 1eriou1 di1tort1on in the qaalitT of the tonal output. It 

1 1 th•••  condition, that have called tor the deTelopnent of tube, that baTe a 

larcer IDll'C, O&p&CiV &Del thai are DOW OOIIIDOILl.T k:nOWD &I power tubea. 

One wronc idea that hat been entertained. a:tentlveq reprding the u1e of 

power tube,, 11 that b7 in1ert1nc noh a tube in tbe laet •tace a gr•tl.1' increa1ed 

output TOl'QIII rill be obtain�d. Such, howeTer, 11 mt the ca1e, tor unle1e a great 

deal more plate enerc, 11 tupplied to tb8 tube, the volume output will be no greater 

at all. Bu.t the 1r•t achanta,e gained by the ute of the power tube 1e tm.-t it 

can car17 a tar cr•t•r load without ahowing � dgns of bein& oTerburdened. 

-· 
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llo ilistortion occurs, and the tone_a are all convqed through the tube in their 

tro.e :nature. J. mo.ch tuller and rounder tone qualit7 will thus result. 

J. number of different power.tubes are now available on the market, each one 

having its own peculiar·characteriatica and being adapted for certain special 

purpo1es. The use of a power tube is highly recomnended in the last stage ot 

all of the better grades of audio amplifiers. 

WBElT J. POWER TUBE SHOULD BE USED 

ilthough a power tube is generalq recomnended for the last audio stage of 

a radio receiver, there are times when suoh practice does not work out to the 

beet advantage. In tact, i t �  ev� prove detrimental in some cases. What are 

tbs conditions, then, tlat determine when a power tube should be used and when 

an ordinary' tube will actualq prove more desirable? 

The primar;y function of the vacuum tubes in a receiving circuit, it will be 

remembered, is to act aa voltage amplifiers; that is, to take the feeble incoming 

signal impulses and atep up their voltage so that they will ultimateq be able to 

actuate the loud speaker with sufficient intensity. To accomplish this the tubes 

mu.st have a fairly large amplification factor. 

In the last audio stage, however, conditions are different, for here it is 

power output that ia chiefq sought. The tone vol'ame delivered by a loud speaker 

depends entirel.7 upon the amount of energy- supplied to it. This is the purpose of 

the power tube, to develop and to deliver to the speaker larger volumes of electric 

energy and with less distortion than the ordinary tube can. The voltage ampli 

fication factor of a power tube, on the other hand, is relative}Jr low. This can 

easily be verified by inserting the power tube in one of the stages and noting 

that the volume will not be great. But to operate such a power tube effectivel.7, 

the signa.l impulaes supplied to i ta grid by the preceding tul>es must be of sufficient· 
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intensity, for ihe7 will undergo Tery little additiona.l amplification in passing 

through the power tube. Unless their Toltage variations are autficientl.y great, 

no appreciable oacill&tiona will be aet up in the plate or t-utput circuit of the 

power tube, and the expected large Tolume output will be lacking. Thia brings on 

the determ1ning factor. 

When a radio receinJJg set 1• operated in remote district• far awa'T from the 

transmitting atationa, the received aignals will be Tery wealc, and they will have 

to be subjected to considerable voltage amplification in order to operate a loud 

speaker e!fectiTel.7. When such signals baTe passed through the receiTer and are 

read7 for the l&at audio atage, thq are atill rather feeble; and if thq are fed 

into a power tube, thq cannot affect it sufficientq to produce realq appreciable 

results. 

However, when a receiver h operated in a large metropolitan district or 

near a powerful transmitter, the incoming signals will be relatiTeq strong; and 

after they lave paaaed through the receiver and are ready for the laat audio eta&•, 

they are rea� to operate the fin.al tube with a considerable strength. The voltage 

variations impreeeed on the grid would be J111.1Ch atronger tban would be healtl:v for 

the ordinar.y tube. Here a power tube ahould be used. The power tube 18 deaigned 

so that it& grid can eaeily digest theee greater signal impulses. The great 

volumes of energy will pa.18 thr�h the power tube and euf'fer no obstruction or 

distortion, and a most pleating tone quality will be emitted b7 the loud speaker 

or reproducer. 

The uae of a power tube alao calla for other considerations besides mereq 

inserting it into the laat socket. Generally higher plate voltages are needed, aa 

well as greater negative biasing voltages on the grid. Another very important 

factor ie the choice of a loud speaker and the method of coupling it into the plate 

or output circuit of the tube. 

Leason 30 
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' low, and the tube will not perform with maximum efficiency if it feeds directly 

into the loud speaker which has a high impedance magnet winding. Most of the 

cone-type 1peakera have a low impedance, and generally give better results when 

used with a power tube. Beat performance, however, is obtained when the speaker 

is coupled into the plate circuit through an output transfonner or filter con- 

sisting of a choke coil and condenser as illustrated in Fig. 3. 

J'rom the preceding discussion it is evident that a power tube serves a very 

useful and necessary purpose. But it  must be used correctly and under the proper 

electrical conditions in order to be able to perform as it was designed to and 

to deliver the results that can rightfully be expected from it .  Although the 

tubes on the market today are rather rugged, they can easily be stinted in their 

performance if mistreated or subjected to undue electrical strains. 

A COMBUlA.TION DUAL-IMPEDANCE ·AMPLIFIER 

Another excellent audio frequency amplifier ie illustrated in Fig. 4. Thi.a 

combination amplifier is marketed by the General Radio Compe.J:\Y. As can be seen 

from the wiring diagram, it consists of two stages of dual impedance coupling 

and one of transfonner coupling, together with an output filter for the loud speaker. 

It 1e claimed that with this arrangement practically uniform amplification 

is  secured from appreciably below 100 cycles to over 10,000 cycles, with only a 

slight decrease between 100 and 400 cycles. This meand that its amplification 

curve representing the amplifying efficiency at the various frequencies would be 

a nearly smooth horizontal line w1 th only a gradual downward slope from 400 to 

100 cycles. An excellent tone quality would thus result if such an amplifier ie  

used in connection with a good loud speaker. 

The two impedance units DZ-1 and DZ-2, are known commercially as Type 373 

Double Impedance Couplers. Each coupler consists of a douole impedance and a fixed 
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condenser contained within a n•U7 deelgned metal 1hell. It ba1 :tour tel'minale, 

and ie connected into the circuit in exactl7 tbe eame manner as an audio trans- 

!onner is. 

J R R -. s  - F  
DZ-/ 

+ - +C -c -, -G +o -a -t8 /JS" -ti /60 

!he entire amplifier is reall.Jr quite 11mple to aH1111ble and wire, Nld. ex- 

cellent results can be expected from it. 

In the tJ1)8 of amplifier which baa Just been described, not onl.1' tai th:tul 

reproduction but greater power is a-.ailable. In fact, for a small eized living 

room the output would probabl7 even be a little too large. In such a case a 

su1 table volume control could be connected acro&1 the secon.dar7 of the audio 

transformer. 

'l'he use of a power tw>e in the second and third stages enablea the amplifier 

to 7ield euch a great output without distortion. 
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TBE AMBASSADOR TONE-GAT:S: .AMPLIFID 

Good audio frequency amplification, we were told before, amplifies or IIDllti 

plies all tones of both high and low frequencies as well as all overtones to the 

same degree and with full volume. If any of these overtones or harmonics are 

suppreeeed, or if strange overtones are introduced, the original nature of ti. 

tones will be changed and faithful reproduction impaired. Every manufacturer is 

not working along the same lines, but different schemes are being tried and per- 

fected, so as to satisfy the ever increasing critical nature of the broadcast 

listener. Real music is what he wants, and better music is being rendered available 

as new apparatus is  developed. 

As a result of these untiring efforts there has been produced recently another 

new scheme of audio amplification which inherently is a combination of resistance 

and impedance coupling. Commercially this combimtion is known as the Ambassador 

Tone-Gate .Amplifier, and great claims are uade for it. 

The circuit arrangement of ths amplifier is illustrated in Fig. 5. Essentially 

this circuit is very similar to that of a straight impedance amplifier. l3ut the 

difference lies in the construction of the units employed. The chokes Ch-1 and 

Ch-2 are wound with special enameled h:!.gh resistance wire in multiple, wound with 

glassine paper between layers, all layers being impregnated with beeswax and rosin 

so as to render them absolutely impervious against moisture. 
I 

The chokes have been designed so as to give maximum amplification when used in 

connection with a power type tube. The resistance of the Windings is sufficient to 

cause good amplification of the low notes, and the inductance high enough to enforce 

the overtones or high notes so necessary in clear articulation. A 0.5 Mfd. condenser 

is used to block the plate voltage from the grid of the next tube, and is of sufficient 

size to convey practically all the audio oscillations from the plate to the grid. 

The use of this type of choke, it  is cJaimed, overcomes all the disadvantages 
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ellCO'Untered With re1iatance coupled amplifiera and impedance amplifiera. !he 

resistance of the chokes 11  permanent. and 11 not affected by atmospheric con 

dition, or b7 changes in the inherent structure of the materials. Special high 

amplification constant tubes are not needed. for a low amplification tube Will 

perform excellently in this amplifier. 

In the last stage a specially designed audio transformer is used to further 

step up the voltage of the signals. A power tube is recommended in this laet 

stage when powerful incoming signals are dealt with. Great amplification as well 

aa excellent tone quality are available as a whole with the amplifier. 

The construction and wiring of the amplifier 1a quite simple. Fixed 

ree11tancee are uaed in the filament circuita to control the current flow. Onl.7 

the 'best grade of grid leaks ehould be uaed with a resistance as indicated of 

5 megohms (5,000.000 obma). The entire circuit a• illuatrated in ng. 5 ie eelf- 

e.xplana tory. 
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